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SCHOOL FACILITIES 'CHILD CARE ACT

FRIDAY, APRIL 27; 1984.,
t.!

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, ARTS, AND-HUMANITIES,

COMMITTiE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES,
Seminole, FL.

The subcommittee met/ at 10:10 a.m., in the Osceola High School
Auditorium, Seminole, FL, Senator Paula Hawkins presiding.

Prsent: Senator Hawkins.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HAWKINS
Senator HAWKINS. Good morning. I am Paula Hawkins. I am

pleased to be with you today and call to order today's congressional
hearing on the issue of school-aged child care. This hearing is being
held by the Senate Labor and Human Resources'Subcommittee on
Educatiqn to consider Senate bill 1531, the School Facilities Child
Care Act, and to explore the role that the Federal Government can
play in encouraging the development of school -aged child care prp-
grams.

While exact statistics are not available, it is-known that 60 per-
cent of school-aged children had a mother in the work force today.
Many of these children are called latchkey childrbn, that is, chil-
dren who are left alone after school and responsible for their own
care. Traditionally, private and, public child care programs have
concentrated on addressing the needs of the preschool child to the
exclusion of the school-aged 'child. Often entry of a child into kin-*
dergarten signals a mother's reentry into the work force or the end
of child care arrangements. But a a-year-old or a 10-year-old or 13-
'year -old child is not yet an adult, and this ,responsibility is often
more than children ate capable of handling. This tgc k of supervi-
sion can place the child at risk, at the risk of psytimlogical prob-
lems. disciplinary problems, academic problems, and perhaps me
tragically. accidents, or sexual victimization.

Fortunately, M annoy communities the parents, schools, churc
es, social agencies, arid child care providers are working together
today to develop programs to meet the needs of working parents
and their school -aged child.

I hive chosen Pinellas County as a site for this field hearing on
this issue of school-age child care because Pinellas County boasts
not only the largest school-aged child care program in the United
States, but probably the best. This exemplary program has been
achieved because of the unique spirit of cooperation and communi-
ty service that exists in Pinellas County.
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Back in 1975. a group of dedicated individuals banded together to
document the iwed for child care programs for school-aged children
in Pinellas County. Their survey indicated that over 5,000 children
were in need of before or after school child care programs, and that
meant that up to one-fourth,of the student population age 5 to 12
in the county were potentially in need of latchkey or after school
care. This group of dedicated. individuals decided to do something
about that situation. Starting with an original nest egg of only
$27.90but with a great deal of support from the Pinellas County
school system, the Juvenile Welfare Board and the First United
Methodist Church of St. Petersburg, they were able to open their
first two programs in 1976. Today they have 12 programs serving
over 1,0(M) children on a daily basis and over 3,000 children in the
slimmer. Although this is a great achievement, they regard it as
only a beginning because they feel they have only begun to serve
the continually growing need for school-aged child care services.

RepresentatiVes from this original coalition, Linda 'Warlock and
Jean Cook of the Latchkey Services for Children, Joe,Mills of the
Juvenile Welfare_ Board, Dr. Fred, Hoffman, assistant superintend-
ent of Schools for Pinellas County, and Rita Clark of the Florida
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, will all be testi-
fying here today. They will explain how they were able to establish
a school-aged child care program, how other communities can learn
from their experience, and also testifying will be Katie Keene, for-
mally the Florida president of the Florida Parent Teachers Associa-
tion, Edith Bayliss of Lakeland, who represents Campfire, and
Judge Hugh Glickstein is with us representing the American Bar
Associ at ion .

All of these individuals are dedicated to ensuring the welfare and
safekeeping of our children, and they are working together to pro-
vide programs for school-aged children.

Senator Pell, who is the ranking minority member of the Educa-
tion Committee, has asked that a statement of his be entered into
the record, and I will do that at this time.

Senator Riegle also called me last night, said this is an interest
close to his heart, but he could not be with us today because of a
family conflict. But he has a statement also for the record and will
participate in tilt. future.

!The prepared .taternents of Senators Pell anti Riegle follow
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STATEMENT OE SENATOR CLAIBORNE PEEL At THE. HEARI111 OF THE SENATE
,-.HrgastwiTrti ON l!AifIN, APT: AND NOMANITIFS IN TMf SCHnI1
fA,:lIlIk tAid APRdl, 1434

I would like to begin by thanSIN1 Senator Hawk in: for holdinn

this morning's hearing on the School Facilities Child Care Act.

i. 1S il.. Sehajor ton,nrn for this issue it ImoreSsivn,

and I
would lilac' to think her for her tiroPort of this legislation.

I jm proud to he one of the orioinal snonirt of the School Facilities

("maid care Att. and I an' especially grateful to Senhi*o'r'Stafford

for.apprnving today's hearing.

I am parriculjrly hopeful that this hearing will heighten

trio leowini ".itrnral awarpne.,, nit the rifled to provide afro,' ;!hnol

for "litiIiknk children". The ma:rnitude of thi;

fri intnning indeed. It is Pstimated that there Are

hetwon 4,11 "t I II nn %thool .al,d , hi idrnn left unarronded

Igrino tfore 4q1 frpr School hours. of latchkey ihildren

,4,o+,,r .4 the ',hoot of [duration r vatholir Shoe fflat

fill'. M4. i dndellti wor,hologir 11 hviit on a child.

ni loft gnattndil e,peeinnto iremenlow, level-.

f., 0 I, 1,00 ht. ,0i14 0 44 1.1.11! 1'0 '; 011' f

f 40. to. / 14.4 f,. rrf +II I If ns, Ieavtnt the 4, I' 0'0 I v

of inI ; 411 .4 40 A

i. thn't.anl hildn

. 414tl. .

PIT) who lio d lit 0 fire".. In almo:i all of tho0

11')

fl 1,4 414.

'J414 otio?' ,F14,-Wd inth" 1,1-,P twenty

pIr'. 'lit Ind!, bdren.

. r ; 4 . ti 4 . ; .. ,f .' 4, t 1414 I ,II.4, 6.4

.
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afford to have one parent stay home with the children.

These socio economic trends have created problems with respect

to the care of children which have yet to he met by our society.

Parents do not chose to leave their children unattended, but

they are simply left with no alternative. Currently, only

slightly more than 100 ,of the 15,000 public school systems

nationwide provide some 01.4 al child care during after school
hours. Most existing child care programs serve children of

pre-school age and are not equipped to deal with school-aged

children.
fit

Clearly, we at the Federal level have a vital lead role

to play it addressing what is a growing national oroblem.

IN4 The School Facilities Child Care Act provides that Federal

leadership. It will serve as a catalyst, bringino attention

to bear on the inexpensive and efficient partnerships that can

be bui#t between schools, parents and nonprofit daycare providers
'win securing after-school care for our children.

This legislation authorizes 515 million for before and after-
school child care programs conducted in public school facilities,

which will be administered by the Department of Health and Human

This legislation further provides for a National

Clearinghouse on School Age Child Care to offer information and

technical assistance for the operation of these programs.

The ;chool Facilities Child Care Act now has nineteen co-

sponsor'. in the Senate. Congresswoman Shroeder is to he commended

for her fx.aeler%hip on this issue in the How.e, and for introdorinq

At !F. 41-.14t ion, H P to IN

I am Patine to carefully review the
testimony of the witnesses

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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at taay's hearing. and to learn their perception of the

magnitude gf the priblem of the unattended child. In my

'home state of. Rhode Island, a very successJJl pilot orogram

has operated for two years in South Kingstown. Unfortunately,

this program has had to turn awaysa large number of applicants

because of fiscal constraints. There is a much greater need

than this program can meet wit is present resources, which I

believe is a similar problem with other such programs in the

country. I am hopeful that we will enact the School Facilities

Child Care Act so that we can start the process of providing

afterschool care programs for all children in need nationwide.

Again. I would like to thank Senator Hawkins for providing

this forum to examine this issue_in greater depth.

Ct t'; I

r
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In Ili million children between the ages of six

and thirteen had mothers in the workforc. Thts represents

nearly 66 percent of all-mothers with hilden btwln these

ages, Additionally, 79 percent of working mothers with

school ago children work full time.

Ar

Estimatqs also suggest that 1)0 percent of all Ohildrn

will spend some part of their childhood in H single parent

household, and for. these chilliren and their parents, the

need for child care may he, in fact, the greatest. The

Bureau of I !.tatiNtics tell to; that !2.0 percent nr

all children, 12.14 million, lived to single parent how,holds

in 19H1, and ninety percent of the parents were mothers. By

1990, at li.t half of all preschool children, 114 million,

11 111 have mother,; in the workforce, as wiIl 60 percent of

all school age' chIldren.

Wheth..i u.sried many women work herieci ot

,, it ,NT rk tri maTrif wnqt 2 11

h4Vi. h'il;//1+.%140 van' Io!: than $1h,000, '01 pct-nt

*,,t rn $ 1 , 01.0 , and 13 ,a. I ha

h.6and; .s ho .arta l.; than $20,000. The :iverag irwom for

I hi', 1 7'. r rn lfft. 1 wa than ,F,00

I. 1 t f 1 `, tia ,1 1
d I, I .d I It hy

1
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rnited States are women. In additiod, nearly half of all

poor people in this country live 'in female headed households.

Twenty years ago only one forth did. Clearly, any child

c.o.. policy must work to assUre that child care services are

affordable and accessible to the majdrity of American women.

Iii tpri 1 of 1984, the Children's Defense Fund (CUE)

presented testimony to the Joint. Economic Committee on

working women and child care and the need for affordable

child care. According to (3)F, the average cost of child

care 1 sufficiently high that it prohibits those who need

em the mist from obtaining it.

AVERAGE C:HID (*ARE COSTS

Infant ionder 2 years)

prroup-,,t- cent vr 13,000 $5,000 per year

family day earl.

child (3 to t vkisi; )

cr.ii, rttitor

f y (hay cart.

; I (i (. h.pc, I ;i1.,( )

$1,800 $3,500 per year

$2:200 $3,200 per year

$1,200 $2,200 per4year

din co $,,0 per week

fNefrirce 1u Fund Testimony hotore
(tw Frowomir. (i(mmtttoo; April 3, 19/44)

A .iirvy conducted by thF Ir.S. Bureau of census in

1,H 1.1,42 t ha t poi cortt of rriol her;;,, who wort'

f hi i';($ '/!rio r t w".1 i,t .ok

LSI COPY AVAILABLE
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Addltionally, rn testiMony hefore the tiouSe Select Committee

on Children, Youth, and Families. Professor Edward Zigler, a

lomr dietcto of1Wirs Office of Child Development,

states

For thi4,age group (school-age children),
I believe there is a'relatively inexpensive
solut ton to the prohlbm. The solution involves
parent school partnerships in which school
buildings, which are already housing these
children for most of the day, are used to house
them for a few more hours. These extra hours
should be supervised ts,t by teachers (which would
be too expensive) but by a Child Development
Associate, a graduate of a much shorter copetence
based program.

Anotber,essential provision of S, (531 thethe sliding fee

schedule which assists the participation oY tow income

,'hilitren in fill. program. The absence of any pr4Ision for

reduced or waived fees sever:Ay limits the accessibility of

school Mite' child are to those who need it the mot. 'In0
te..tmonv htore the Joint Economic Committee, the children...

hfn,..e outlinde this need with the following ill4t;tration

One hundred ten of Dade Countr.; public
elementary taitiols are running self-supporting
after i:chool programs. HO only 6,2t00 chtldrou -9i
of 3 projected 9,i5Ot are, attending. Fnrollw,nt
towest in Wie di-oricts poorest %rhoolw, where parents

P1,4 up the $1S a week per child enrollmetor it,. re r'; no ',Ion, which fake-; the om
or number of children if to family enrolled mith
,tv.ideration. We, hear s i lar reports from -tti Ili

On, have onsccesshill sitetgiipted to setpit, school 44ge lograms in low ;mom,. noichhorhoo,h,
Airhoot h,

1 feed Ea, tilt le.. Iii Id Care A, t able- he a

I II 1', r ". ; 1 I -.a r iii: ii I' `. I .t't,re'
tis e .,.11,11 h I Id .fr,
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One change which I support to the bill is the expansion

f the ,ItOs lee in,.tud non profit community based organizottions,

luelt evtllt a Public school is not.available. Many traditional

tamilt and youth organtAations, such as'the Y, Camp Fire,

Inc., and Rev's Cliibs are developing programs4for chtldret

after school and have faellittes which are suited to the

needs of ,:fplol age children.

-
Many agree with the use of public kehools to address

the need for school age ,hild care. Since ft was intreduccd,

the School Facilities Child Care Art has received the

4pot eudor.,ement. of Nearly thirt g); Sued

organi4at i , v, w. the. American !tar Aoct at ion, the Mat tonal

n;3Asot.latu of Ylmntary School Principals, the National

fomplion, for blocking Canr), and the National black Child

thei unmet, In apport of thi; legislation_

In addition, nineteen of my democratic and republican colleaguss

in the. !;flar, have cosporp.ered S. and the Houq

hIll H U, ,..vv*qttv Posbewor,,.

ill! ip, child ,,re Ar. I I ri,rt "tql,r.,ti.m., t Ye'
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GRoVI'S
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a Amerisan Association of Univrsity Women
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American Pod Cross
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Campl ire, Inc.
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Girls Clubs of America, Inc/

Michigan Associiition for the Education of Young Childrev

Michigan Association of Children's Alliances

Michigan NOW

Michigan Office for YoTig Children

s Michigan Wbmen's Commission

National Associatio0. Counties
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National Education Association
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Senator HAWKINS I would now like to introduce' our first panel.
probably our most important panel. because (hey came' ba to
school on a day oft That shows a real dedication. I do not tT ink
you would get me to do that when I was a child. These children art'
enrolled in Skyviw and Bardmoor Elementary Latchkey Pro-

grams. You all have your names there in front of you, and the
names are Leon Van Bibber, Shatmon Anderson. Sherry Novelly,
Jennifer Gannon. ()Orbit Giguere, Mike Condra. .Jeremy Naylor,
rind. Lawrence Chiang.

So we' have all of our names. Leon, let US start With you. !low old
were. you when you started at Latchkey Programs'?

STATEMENTS OF LEON VAN RIBBER. SHANNON ANDERSON.
SHERRI' NOVELLY. JENNIFER GANNON. DEBBIE GIGI'ERE.
MIKE CONDRA. JEREMY NAYLOR. AND LAWRENCE CHIANG

I 4:44N BIKHEK. About S.
Sllatcir I IA WKINS About 8 years old. flow old are you now?

finiiiKie I am 12.
Senator IIAWKINS. Why did you go to Latchkey?
I .1.:( IN RIMIER There WaS. In) Ot her place.
Senator I I A WK INS Why did you go to the Latchkey Program?
Lvensi IIIMIER ft wits t he only place that opened early enough and

staved open late.
Senator HAWKINS. Did you go in the morning?
LvoN Butiwie Yes.
Senator 1 IA WK INS. What time'?
I,EoN Atunit
Senator I I A WKINS. DO your parents drop you off"

Ye"-; -
Senator IAWK INS. Your mother?
I.F:tN BIRDER Yes.
Senator I I A WK INK And who picked you up?

itNi RIBBER Ms' runt her
Senaterr I A WK INS Your mother picks von up?
LEON I 11-11t1h.
Senator IIAWKINS. What grade are you in school'?
I ,F3 liniRER. Fat h.
Senator IIAWKINS. Fifth grade.
Do you know your telephone number.' '--
I,i RIMIER No We just moved.
Siuit 11A WKINti Ite4f. tooVed
Do 1;01I knoW .Ptit iffW
I.voN fittuwit No
Senator I lAwiims Gee. we hate if.ot to get labfI for yoll in cost'

Vn are Misplaced 1hAell ilfrf And 11011#'
Dft you know how to call your parents where the work'
I ,E0N B181041 Yes
Senator I I AWKINS Ion do
Do voot :mend Latchkettafter
l.E:,N IiiFtttF.Ft Yrs
SAtiat or 1 I AWK INS What tune slew-; your mejt her pick ye )11 IT"'

I ,FON Abnt I 1:
Senator HAWKINS I to.'
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LEON RIBBER. Yes.
Senator HAWKINS. And you go directly home or do errands with

her?
LEON BIBBER. I Nods head.I
Senator 11AWKINS. What do you do while you are there?

Si EON RIBBER. Play games, go outside and stuff.
Senator 11 AWKINS. Play games and what else?
LEON RIBBER. Learn stuff'. ..
Senator HAWKINS. Learn stuff. Like what?
LEON RIBBER. History.
Senator HAWKINS. History?
LEON RIBBER. Yeah.
Senator HAWKING. Play checkers?
LEON RIBBER. Yes.
Senator Haw rims. learn luiNv to play chess?
LEON RIBBER. Yes.
Senator HAWKINS. Think you can teach me?
LEON RIBBER. Yeti, .
Senator HAWKINS. That is neat:
Do you ever paint pictures?
LEON RIBBER. Yes.
Senator flAwEiNs. And have an art teacher? Do you do that a

lot?
LEON flumEE. Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS-. Are you pretty good?
LEON RIBBER. Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS. Enjoy that?
LEON RIBBER. Uh-huh.
Senator HAWKINS. And how many people supervise you?
LEON RIBBER. Two.
Senator HAWKINS. Two people?
LEON RIBBER. tLh -huh.
Senator HAWKINS. And how many kids are there?
LEON RIBBER. There is about 22.
Senator 11A WKINS. 'Twenty -two children.
How about music? Do you have music?
LEON RIBBER. Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS. You learn the words and sing along?
LEON BIDDER. Sometimes.
Senator HAWKINS. Or just background?
LEON RIBBER Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS. Anybody teach piano where you are?
E,KoN fiumEtt Nit
Senator IlAwEiNs. Think that would he a good idea'
LEON RIBBER Yeah
Senatorl IA WE INS. You take piano lessons?
I,KON RIBBER I Nods head.I
Senator 11A WK INS. 1'14;10 III' while you are I 'WM..'
EoN RIBBER Yeah

Senator HAWKINS 1)0 t hey feed you anything? Do vuu have asnack'
I ,E0 N linurEs. Yeah.
Senator HA WKIN Like what"
1.1.3 Fruit
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Senator HAWKINS. Fruit and-
LEON BUIBER. Cookies.
Senator HAWKINS. Cookies. Milk?
LEON BISHER. No, orange juice. r
Senator HAWKINS. Orange juice. It is Florida, of course. A lot of

"tak tholigh. Try to give it away.
What is your teachers' name?
Ixot:i Wino R. Ms. White and Ms. Wallace.
Senator HAWKINS. Ms. White and Ms. Roberts?
LiqiN Mama. Wallace.
Senator HAWKINS. Wallace. Excuse me. OK.
I am going to go down the row now and ask Shannem questions.
Before you went to Latchkey, did you stay alone at home ever?
SHANNON ANDERSON. No.
Senator HAWKINS. You have always gone to Latchkey?
SHANNON ANDERSON. NO. I have been with my babysitter.
Senator 11,AwKI Ns. You had a babysitter before you went to

.Latchkey?
SHANNON ANDERSON. Uh-huh.
Senator HAWKINS. flow about you, Leon?
LE9N RIBBER. Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS. Had a sitter?
LEON Bnims. My aunt.
Senator HAWKINS. Your aunt.
How about you, Sherry?
SHEKRY NOVELLY. I stayed with a babysitter.
Senator HAWKINS. You stayed with your babysitter before y

went to Latchkey'?
SHERRY NOVELLY. ( Nods head.1
Senator IlAWKINS. Jennifer.
pkisonEloi (;ANNON. Stayed with my aunt.
Senator IlAWKINS. You stayed with your aunt.
Mike.
MIKE CoNnKA Stayed alone.
Senator HAWKINS. You stayed alone at home?
MIKE CONDRA. (Nods head_
Senator IlAwKINS. At what age were you then?
MIKE Co NuntA. Eight and a half.
Senator HAWKINS. Just a kid, huh.
And lu w 14,pg have you been in Latchkey?

fit
MIKE t 'ONDRA. TWO years.
Senator IIAWKINS Do von go in the Ittortmit-t'
MIKE tNIPII,1
Senator IIAVVKINS Do you go in the afternoon?.
MIKE .NDRA. Yeti.
Senator HAWKINS /lw many teachers do you have?
MIKE CONIIKA TWO.
Senator DAWKINS Thu' !.:arrit' teatilerS as what are your teach-

'yrs' names?
WItEhicE CHIANI:. MS SetOr.

Senator IIAWKINS. Did you stay at home heforc you started
Latehker''

LAWIIENiE (*MANI; wont to another program.
Senator HAWKINS You were what?



LAwRENcE (ciNG, L had a different progr,tun, had another pro-gram.
Senator IlAwKirts. How about you Gown there, Jeremy?
How old are you?
JEREMY NAYIAML Night.
Senator IlAwmNs. Eight.
How long have you been in this program?
JEREMY NAYLOR. Four yedys...
Senator HAWKINS. Four.
Were you in preschool?
JEREMY NAYLOR. [Shakes head.1
Senator HAWKmtS. How about after school, do you come to thisprogram after school? What do you do? What does an 8-year-qjdboy do at Latchkey itr the afternoon?
JEREMY NAYLOR: Go outside, play games outside, crafts.
Senator HAWKINS. You have art lessons? You get to paint?
JEREMY NAYIAML [Nods head.]
Senator 11Awxtss. Color?
JEREMY NAYLOR. Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS. Do you ever play checkers?
JEREMY NAYLOR. Yet.
Senator HAWKINS. Get good at it.
Debbie, were you ever left at home before you started Latchkey?
DEBBIE GIGLIERK. -No.
Senator HAWKINS. So you have always had a sitter?
DEBBIE GIGUERE. I have been to Latchkey since kindergarten.Senator HAWKINS. Since kindergarten you have been in Latch-key.
What grade are jou in now?
Maim?. GaasERE. Fifth.
Senator IlAWKINS. Quite a long time.
What have you learned in Latchkey in those years?
Dictum: Guarsas. I have learned how to cook.
Senator HAWKINS. HOW to cook.
Whitt do you cook?
Mann.: thou Elm Sometimes we cook cookies, sometimes we cookdinners and breakfasts.
Senfitor ilAwkngs. You have learned to make cookies and whatelse? What else besides cookies do you cook?
Dsaan.: Gu Alma. Well, breakfast
Senator IlAwtoNs. Breakfast? Do you come before school to theLatchkey Program?
DEttani t;isolFitE. Yes. I come in the morning.
Senator HAWKINS. What time do you arrive?

Guartatc. 7:30.
Senator IIAw mists Who if: there to he with you?
Mom Guhryto.:. Ms. Terry and Ms. Anderson.
Setiator 'HAWKINS ThOSP are the Slain* two teachers that arethere in the morning that are in the afternoon?
DEBRIE Gating*: Ms Anderson is not there, but Ms. Terry isthere in the afternoon
Sriator HAWKINS DO VOL) halite breakfast there''

t;a:i.vate: At Latchkey?

4.,
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Senator 'HAWKINS. In the morning, do they feed you anything
before school?

DEBBIE GIGUERE. I have breakfast with the school. I do not have
it with Latakey.

Senator HAWKINS. The school has a breakfast program?
14:Hati.: Ga; Imo:. (Nods head.]
Senator /A Miss. Do you have many friends in the Latchkey

Program?
DEBBIE GIGUERE. (Nods head.(
Senator HAWKINS. Do you like it?
DEBBIE GIGUERE. Huh?
Senator HAWKINS. Do you like it?
DEBBIE Guam:RE. (Nods head.'
-Senator 114wKiNs. Do you have a lot of fun there?
.DEBBIE GIGUERE. Yes.
Senator HAWKINS. You also learn things?
DEBBIE GIGUERE. [Nods head.'
Senator HAWKINS. Do they teach piano at your latchkey pro-

gram?
DEBBIE GIGLIKRE. No.
Senator HAWKINS. Ypu do not have anybody yet volunteer for

that. Do you belong to &Girl Scout or f 'ampFase t;irls.'
DEBBIE GuaiERE. No. but I am joining the Girls Club.
Senator HAWKINS. Going to join the Girls Club, but they have

that at Latchkey.
Jeremy, are you going to be a Cub Scout?
JEREMY NAYLOR. I am one already.
Senator HAWKINS. You are one already.
Are you going to be an Eagle Scout same day?
JEREMY NAYLOR. No.
Senator ilAwkiNs. Well, you ought to try. I would not make that

decision so early in life. Why do you not try to be an Eagle Scout?
That is the top, you know. You have all these helpers in the after-
noon, so you have some time to study to he a super Scout.

Flow about you, Mike, are you a Scout?
MIKE CONIMA. I quit and then went back.
Senator IlAWKINS. Stick with that.
Do you get excused from Latchkey to go to the program, to go to

Scouts?
MIKE t .()NDHA. My mom picks me up.
Senator IIAWKINS Your morn picks you up and takes you.
What about you. Lawrence. do you belong t4 the f)v Scouts?
LAWEENcE CMANG. Yes.
Senator HAWK(' IS it on the Latchkey location or some place

l'Itie"
LAWRENCE CHIANG. Well. MV dad sum*. !dace else. but my regu

lar meeting is Latchkey
Senator IIAWEINS What have you learm.(1 at Latchkey? What do

vou (I
LA vtu :Nri.: ( 'inAN( :. Well. you learn t hat be careful and

haying table MaittIrrti.
Senator HAWKINS Table maancrs My goodnoss That is wonder

tid which fork do you use?
LAWRENtl.: CHIANG Excuse M'

i44
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Senator HAKINS. What else?
LAWRENCE .HIANG. Well, theyou play a lot of games.
Senator HAWKINS. A lot of games like what? Tell me what games

you play.
LAWRENCE CHIANG. Like ball,,games.
Senator HAWKINS. Bowling?
LAWRENCE CHIANG. [Nods head.] Sports.
Senator HAWKINS. Chinese checkers?
LAWRENCE CHIANG. Sometimes. And we have cards and a lot likethat.
Senator IIAWKINS. Do you study any subjects? Do you do yourhomework?
LAWRENCE CHIANG. We can, yes.
Senator HAWKINS. You do your homewor1) first so that after that

you can play?
LAWRENCE CHIANG. [Nods head.]
Senator HAWKINS. Or is it the other way around, you play and

then do 'your- homework?
LAWRENCE CHIANG'. You do your homework and then pray.
Senator HAWKINS. That is the way it was when I was growing

up, too.
Do they teach youany of you children a safety program in the

program at latchkey, anybody? Have any of you children been fin-gerprinted in the program that we havf going in the country
today? Anybody? Just one? Hold up your hand if you have been
fingerprinted. Three? Well, that is a program we are doing all over
the country. The parents get the copy of those fingerprints so it isa pretty good idea to have them.

How many of you have your picture taken every year at school?
Do your parents buy the picture or do ybu turn them back in?

MIKE CoNDRA. Yeah.
Senator HAWKINS. You ought to keep one, make your own per-sonal file.
Did you know that you kids can have your own file? Yourgar-

ents do not have to keep it for you. You are in the Latchkey Pro-
gram, you can make a file folder, put Leon's name .on it, put yourpicture in there, put your- put how tall you are and what color
haineyou have, and like a driver's license, keep that information
current all the time. And every time you have a new picture taken,you ftlght to put it in that same file. On your way home some
night what we need is the most current photograp
e the roost irmrortant thing we' can Find is the' lates
photograph that has bitten taken of you, not your ha
know, on the. blanket That does not count. It is 0

of you That
mast current

y picture, you
for grandma,but it is not go(xi for us to put on a paster in case you get mis-

placed or something happened to you on your way home from
;(.1104.1i. SE, WE' would like to enCOUrage _YOU to tell your parents tokeep those pictures. And we want to encourage you as kids to take
an active have any of you taken photography yet, teach you ,how
to use a camera at hatt.thkei)

I.AWICVNIT CtilANE: My robin taught me
Senator 114 WE INS. That is a good program.
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,
Does anybody want to tell me something about the Latchkey Pro-

gram that I need to take back to the other Senators? A lot of Sena-
tors never heard of Latchkey. This is your chance.

Lawrence.
I#WRENCE CHIANG. I think there is a lot of mothers and fat rsV

who both work, and the children do not haye any place to go
there has to be somewhere, the Latchkey. .

Senator HAWKINS. And you feel safizvthere. right?
LAWRENCE CHIANG. [Nods head.[

1 Senator IlAWKINS. And you are learning at the same,time?
LAWRENCE CHIANG,;YeS..
Senator HAWKINS. And have a lot of good friends?
LAWRENCE CHIANG. [Nods head.]
Senator HAWK/NS. And you arelll safe, Ind we

about you, right?
I.

LAWRENCE CHIANO. Right.
Senator HAWKINS. Anybody want to add to that?
Thank you.
Debbie. you want to tell me how you feel about it?
DERBIE GIGUERE. Theee should be more open.
Senator HAWKINS. There should be one everywhere?
DEBBIE GIGUERN. [Nods head.'
Senator HAWKINS. That is the way 1 feel. We have to dO a little

politicking here to get this done everywhere, but we surely do ap-
preciateyour helping us today and preparing this record for the
Senate. Recause it is important legislation we want to pass so you
can have a Latchkey Program everywhere and we can protect our
children, and you can learn while your mothers are trying toand
fathers are trying to pay for all the many things it takes today.

We thank you for being with us today and ask if you will just go
back and sit down in your seats down there, if you would, and
listen to the rest of the hearing, fine, but we excuse you at this
time.

Thank you. kids.
ir The second panel today we represent is from the original coali-
tion, Linda Morlock, Jean Cook of Latchkey Services for ('hildren:
She is- -Linda is in the audience. We are awfully sorry, she was in
a very bad automobile accident. and thankful that she came but
understand why she cannot testily. We appreciate her contribution
to this great service.

Joe Mills, luvemle weltare board. l)r Fred I lotttnan, ;assistant ,iu-
perintendnt of schools. Pinellas County; Rita ('lark of the depart-
ment of health and rehabilitative services.

if you will come forward now and sit behind your MM' tag
Jean Cook. executive director for Latchkey Services. we would

like to begin by hearing from you

cried
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STATEMENTS OF JEAN COOK. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. LATCHKEY
SERVICES FOR PINELLAS COUNTY. INC'.; DR. FRED HOFFMAN,
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT FOR STUDENT SERVICES, PINEL-
LAS COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM; JIM MILLS, JUVENILE WEL-
FARE BOARD OF PINELLAS COUNTY; AND RITA CLARK, HUMAN
SERVICES PROGRAM ANALYST,, FLORID, DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

Ms. COOK. We are very pleased to be here, Senator Hawkins. We
thank you for this opportunity.

I would like to share with you why the Latchkey Program works
in our country.

Initially, I think Latchkey works for three primary reasons. The
first was that there were few people in this community that really
cared very much about what happened to the children. There were
people from existing agencies at that time who listened to them
and realized that there was a need. And once that need was recog-
nized, they knew the importance of it for our children and were
willing to give support, and the Pinellas County School System and
juvenile welfare board mentioned before gave us that primary sup-
port and made it possible for this program to begin. And without
that teamship, that dream that was there would not have been a
reality possibly. Although the commitment of individuals and of
supporting agencieS still continue, Latchkey has moved profession-
ally well beyond those tenuous stages at that time where operation
could be affected at a crisis level for each one of those key-people
who were not there. And that was a very difficult time.

We are now in i fancy. If you look at Latchkey in its infancy, I
would see it as bein on a trial and error basis. There were no role
models or preexistin ign to follow, so it was a time when we
had to look and see what kind of a role we want to have. And I
think, however, that we identified what our role should be and de-
veloped a statement of philosophy and purpose.

The second stage would be the preschool stage, and in the pre-
school stage we spent a lot of time eliminating those things which
were not appropriate or workable until a point was reached where
short-term planning could 1w accomplished. And we did not achieve
the goals that we had, and that was a very difficult. period because
it is not a simple task s find put what it really is that you want to
have working for you In fact, the task wa4 often frustrating as a
succession of several steps forward and tw ackward, but we knew
we were accomplishing something. And out of this time the skele
ton fOr what was to he was identifiable ,

And then the next stage that I would identify was in the was
a need for development of tangible systems, and those syste s we
realized had to he not only dependent upon specific people or dr-
cumstmwes that took place at that time, but were a real founda-
tion and a structure that could Ix. identified. That was the locus at
that time, long-term planning begun so that we had stability and
had direction for the future. The adult stage into which we are
moving focuses upon the refined systems providing a structure
which is both strong enough and yet flexible enough to allow us to
grow and expand a:- ve continue to. and we think that t' very irrl"
portant

ICrf)



And our goals have been .redefined acid, given impetus with the
development of a :-i-year plan in cooperation with the Pinellas
County School System and also a plan with the Pasco County Saw*

The design for quillity that I believe Latchkey has built has
taken t; years in refinement and I see it as being based on seven
major elements, and I would like to share those elements with you.

The first one is identifiable purpose and goals. It is important
that the agency providing day care have one clear focusthe provi-
sion of day care. When programs or agencies that are designed for
purposes other than day care add it as a supplement to the existing
services, they often fall short in areas of accountability, quality,
and responsive school-age child care.

The second major development is that of relevant policies and
procedures. The development of clear, efficient, written policies and
procedures which guide and direct daily operations of centers is, in
my opinion, very essential if yott are to have an unified approach
and to assure that there is quality. So these things Must happen.

The, third element that I see is important is the workable Off-
ing structure. The efficient staffing of centers which assures co PITpe-
tent adult supervision of children and yet still meets budgetary
guideline's has to he achieved. And that devekipment is a combina-
tion of full -time and part-time staff with the appropriate qualifica-
tions and design of the right job function so that you would have a
good quality day care program.

The fourth element. is that of quality of the program structure. A
structure, when administering program quality must, in My opin-
ion. he built along the principles of good people management, good
fiscal management, and good task management. Without those ele-
ments, I do not think the agency will survive.

Xhe fifth' major element is core curriculum on which the pro-
gram of activities is built should be. designed to ensure that devel-
opmental needs of each child is the real focus. latchkey has identi-
fied six conceptuaj components which we believe make this frame-
work for developMental child care that.we have, and those six ele-
ments are selfidentity and self-worth, socialization, motor compe-
tence, cognitive processing, creative expression, and recreational
pursuits. That makes up our program of activities which the chil-. dren participate in.

And the sixth element that I think is of major importance is a
comprehensive orientation and training program. The orientation
and training program needs to he specifically designed to provide a
sound knowledge base but also even beyond that it must also give
role modeling techniques so that we can provide competent care.
The problem is that there are no programs currently in our colleg-
es and universities of study which specifically prepare people to
provide the kinds of meaningful, purposeful and positive experi-
ences that are needed for children who are in our school programs.

And the seventh element that I think is very important is the
comprehensive assessment and evaluation system. The systems and
tools designed to checkpoint. asses.s, and evaluate all aspects of our
program are the key, in my mind, to quality assurance and pmitive
program impact.



So, in summary. I would just like to say the results can best be
measured by the impact the day care has on the young lives which
could otherwise be hindered in their normal development due to a
void in the provision of a safi. and nurturing environment. Day
care programs with theproper focus can fill this void effectively.
both with the child apd fbr the parent feeling secure when they
have to go to work. And we do applaud what you are doing here
today in giving your support in that.

Senator IIAWKINS. Thank you fbr your contribution.
Dr. Hoffman, would you like to explain the role of the Pinellas

County School Systen'f in the Latchkey Program?
Dr. HOFFMAN. I would be very glad to.
My role in the system is assistant superintendent for student

services which deals with the psychological services, guidance serv-
ices, and alternative programs..I really appreciate the opportunity
to comp before this committee and discuss with you some of the
things that I have seen regarding the Latefikey Program.

For the past year, I have chaired a local committee that is made,
up of school principals and administrators, people in trahsporta-
tion, school facilities, faculty, as well as members of the Latchkey
Program. In our district, one of the major things that I have come
to conclude from these committee meetings is that the key to a suc-
cessful program is close coordination that is developed between pro-
gram personnel and the public school system. I would say that is
the No. I aspect that has to be achieved. In preparation for this
presentation, incidentally, I talked to classroom teachers and to
principals of schools who have Latchkey Programs. I talked to
social workers and, incidentally, our supervisor of social work was
involved in the very beginning of this program. In fact, he men-
tioned that he had $27 to start the program one summer.

I have tried to capture the principal ideas in three general areas.
One' it; general observations that have been seen about the Latch-
key Program. and second observations that they saw that enhanced
and reinforced the academic pogramk that they were responsible
for in their school. And third, the emotional growth that children
have achieved having been 'in this program.

In regard to the general observations, I think the principals were
very quick to point out to me that it is not babysitting.. They said
there kat. very specific goals and objectives that contribute to the
learning process. So, in that sense, they are very supportive of the
program.

The second things they indicated that they liked about the pro-
gram was the ;immutability You know. recreational programs do
not . guarantee participation of kids nor do they guarantee' the
safety and security cif children. This program guaranteeA the par-
ticipation. safety. drill security, and I suspect that is what they
meant by the term -accountability.- Parents report to their princi-
pals that they are so relieved of the' stress and anxiety that they
feel. not knowing the whereabouts or the activities of their child
after school hours. In fact, that has been one of our problems in the
school system We have a considerable number of parents who ask
for special permits so that their children can attend the school that.
has a kit( faker Program When you start zoning schools and look-
ing at the capm tt.v of the school, any change has an impact on it-
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Mr. Muds. Thank you. Senator. I appreciate the opportunity to
come and show what the juvenile welfare board is, but also some
other human and service programs that we relate to the total
system in coninmhity services.

First ofall, the juvenile welfare board emerged out of frustration
and anger of a group of local citizens who tried to do something
simple as find an alternative to the county jail for dependent chil-
dren. It was back in l945. and they channeled their concerns to the
establishment of the special district of government unique to Pinel-
las County, FL, and [Jerhaps.unique in the country where an inde-
pendent body with its own maximum authority was established for
the sole purpose of INsessing the needs and planning, coordinating,
providing services to families and children. They wisely did not en-
cumber that body with mandated service nor did they encumber
that body with direct service responsibility but, from the onset,
turtied that process outward in the community, ,built community
retZurces. When the juvenile welfare board first got started, they
depended on many direct services the State and Federal provide.
As it grew, the board members began to ask that question so many
of us ask, and that is what we have done to prevent this problem in
the first place. And What has been seen in the past few years has
been a gradual shift, step-by-step shift in the program that the ju-
venile welfare board is involved in. In those programs they seek to
prevent problems to minimize the impact of problems. Latchkey, I
think, is an excellent example of this type of shifting. The whole
question of prevention is very difficult to agree on, what it is you
want to prevent, how you go about preventing it, and what the
most difficult taskhow you measure that really prevented some-
thing by haVing a particular program. But the logic and economics
are unsalable, so we continue to try to find ways in spite of some of
the difficulties.

A particular problem I think we have is that we lack a coherent
national policy both toward pamphlets and toward prevention. I
think the development of such policies is probably very difficult in
the4tountry. At first, particularly as we deal with global factors
beyond our control. Again, rather than throwing up our hands,. I
think would try to grab hold of the situaktion and one of the conmp-
tualizations useful for us is to look at the big-picture approach and
the little-picture approach. The big picture national level essential-
ly being that of national policy. What are the underlying social
policies, greater environment family and children which have
stayed heIpfill family life cultural child development, and also
function level? What .are the leadership responsibilities at that
point for encouraging the development of the types of act VI
not total but development of them?

The second microlevel really relates to local effects. much
more SI4111c .1.114 local level in SOMV respects is like damage con
trot, that you are trying to minimize the impact Of a situation that
has potential fOr more serious negative implications further down
the road Aking into account that imperfect society, how do you
minimit the impact of that imperfection That sounds like a big
job Sounds like a hopeless job, in fact Rut it is really. I think.
rather intete,t l's kiog at 11) years of experience in this omu
tidy how %AilVS it is to lifVP101 activity faro
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grams which could minimize some of those conditions. under which
we have knowledge or no control. One of the rages, of course, is the
knowledge of local conditions and the ability to respond to these
conditions with solutions that relate to local needs. Second is the
involvement of people in terms of their energy and creativity, and
perhaps their total lacks of that you cannot take $27.90 and built it
into a program. They just did not know they could do that in Pinel-
las County, and went ahead and did it anyway.

It is that sort of basic human strength that I think we need to
tap in the development of programs like this, like latchkey. And we
need to find a way of consent thatand I think Federal level, it. is
important that ways be foupd again not to controlnot to indicate
that, but how to facilitate that process.- Latchkey, I think, provides
an excellent example of responding to programs that we have. And
ours is not going to go away. We are going to have a two-wage fam-
ilies and we are going to deal with it. We are going to have one-
parent households. Twelve percent of the children of Pinellas
County come from single-parent households. So we are going to
have to find ways and means to develop a community awareness
and community involvement in reducing problems. The juvenile
welfare hoard endorses the principles of S. 1531. They look upon
their role in the early organization planning, their own nirilit-
1/14flk tt, Latc'hke'y as tivtav one tit tilt crowning vehicles of %%hat,
local community can do if they make that and stick to it

Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much. I think it is a marvelous

program. Other counties in the United States should follow your
example here'.

Would you like to summarize the role' of the Florida Department
of Ifealth and Rehabilitative Services in the Latchkey Program,
Mrs. Clark?

Mrs. ('LARK. Yes, our role right now is partial (under c4 the pro-
. gram Twerityone percent of our child day care funding goes

toward after school programs.
Senator HAWKINS. What was the twrentage?
Mrs. ('LARK. Twenty-one percent. From the department of health

and rehabilitative services perspective we see cost effectiveness and
self sufficiency as the keys to the lAtchkey Program. Parents who
otherwise would he on State welfare are now working because of
latchkey. Seventy eight percent of the people in the program are
working, and another 2,;percent are seeking or reestablishing ern.
ploymetit. and I:, perce4t of the parents are getting job training)
The remaining percent of children in Latchkey ate under ;not/
Live service's (hit- local work incentive office estimates that there
are an additional 700 people in this county who would be working
if a local Latchkey Program was available to them We know that

',dramatic changes have taken place in the family structure and
functioning during the last decade. The number of children living
in female headed households has doubled since PO) Qutot.we'd-
lock hirths in the. (billed States has risen from l percent in IWO to
Is t pe'rc'ent rrf 198f) And in Florida the' percentage' is even higher
at percent

These [attires moan that more and mote people have come to our
devartment seeking assistance in finding child care so they can
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work. And the reality prompted our department to become an ad-
vocate and work together with other community agencies to sup-
port the development of the Latchkey Program here. We desperate-
ly need this program here in our county and have been very, very
impressed with the high quality services that we are receiving with
Latchkey.

Again, cost effediveness and self-sufficiency are the keys to this
program and, unfortunately, the major portion of funding for chil-
dren's services still goes to the most expensive end of the line inter-
ventions. Each year we place more and more money into residen-
tial programs for emotionally, disturbed children. In Florida alone
in the children's programs, we are presently spending two-thirds of
a .2O million budget in the children, youth, and families program

, office for ,residential treatment compared to only about 7 percent
for preventioit. Such a practice results in Spending large amounts
of money on a small number of children with unfortunately a poor
prognosis and leaves untouched the great need to develop programs
such as Latchkey designed to reduce the need for more of costly
intervention. Each week alone, our office receives a call from at
least one parent saying how old does a child have to be before I can
leave him at home alone and not be considered neglectful of my
child?

The. emotional strain on these children can be devastating. Fears
and anxieties that develop on lead to serious and costly mental
health problems in children. Prevention of these mental health
problems is not only cost effective throughout their childhood but
results in more productive job holding citizens throughout their
adult years.

Sixty-five percent of all women in this district with children be-
tween the ages of 6 and 18 year.; old work outside the home. The
national percentage is fit) percent. The cost of private care before
and aft r school could he as high as $30 a week, and many of our
parent faced with this cost and the difficulty of finding care that
would consistent for their children just leave their children
alone. ruancy is one of the serious effects. Juvenile delinquency is
anot he 'f'lu' cost to the State antj the court system of one del i nquet t
child for 1 year would more than pay fr that same child to attend
a Latchkey Program throughout his school years.

Again, we see cost effOiveness and self-sufficiency as theokeys to
this prot_lram ()nee th(7-hild has been through the court system
and labeled a (lelinqunt it is almost imixssible to rebuild that
hild's self esteem Approximately two thirds of our children in
ptotectR set Vit'f's CAM'S In this district are neglect cases with a
large prcent:14;f (t t hetie involving a lack of supervision. And our
statistics show that one half of these himilies will have a child that
in later year, is in the court system for delinquency or ungoverna-
Way. We set' children 7 and s years old }wing arrested hir burgla-
ry and arson Perhaps if there were a Latchkey Program in their
oighlnalliiod their future would be brighter. The department of
health and rehabilitative services strongly supports the Latchkey
Program is true prevention }low long will we continue to put
more funding into kidding. prisons and mental health facilities and
refotrra hook which hpcircting adequate programs such as Latch
key which prevent this necessity
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Senator HAWKINS. Thank you very much.
Jean, I understand that you interrupted an important training

session that is being held for child care providers to be with us
here.

Could you tell me if your child care providers receive any train-
ing on how to spot child abuse?

Ms. Cook. Yes, that is one of the requirements. They do thati on
a yearly basis. .

Senator HAWKINS. On an annual basis, training sessions?
Ms. Cbok. Receive training on how to spot child abuse.
Senator HAWKINS. After we have finished this here, 1 would like

to attend one of the sessions.
Ms. COOK. I hoped you would.
Senator HAWKINS. OK.
How miihy centers do you have?
Ms. COOK. We have 20 centers at this time and we will open two

additional centers in the summer. We are working with Dr. Hoff-
man's school system two additional sites.

Senator flAwkiNs.`That makes 14, and how many children would
that serve?

Ms. Cook. We would probablywe are just starting enrollment
for the summer so it is very difficult to know where enrollment
will be, but we are seeking 3,000 or some in the summer. Fluctuate
somewhere in the numbet that we have.

Senator. HAWKINS. How does the parent select the site?
Ms. Cix)k. The parent has a choice Ifs far as where they work or

where they live, and basically we find that some people like the
site that is ;Ihrivenient to their home, but a lot of people prefer it
near work. Si) there is no path of understanding that we have been
able to establish, and that is one of t'he phenomena that we have
worked on, placement sites.

Senator HAWKINS. How do you establish placements? What rules
do you follow?

Ms. Cook. We 1 think we set up a pretty good criteria. One of
the problems that we have identifiedthis is the task force that
Dr. Hoffman mentionedis the fact that -as one of our children
mentiont.(1 earlier- they would like to have a program in every
single school in Pinellas County. Hut that is not possible. Although
that may sound good from one point of view, it is not possible fi-
nancially to have small programs in every center. So we are look-
ing at a cluster concept, so that we would in our ',0-year plan de-
velop a cluster concept that is the Latchkey center and schools that
are surrounding that would he feeder schools that would have
access to t hat program.

Senator IIA WK INS. flow do the children get from the school they
attend kJ-the lAitchkey centtr?

Ms. Cotnt, At the current time, the problem that we have is one
of special transfer right now the school system has provided. So
that a parent. if there is no Latchkey Program. they can get it spe
vial transfer to another shool where they can attend the program.
What we have designed in our 5-year plan is a transportation
system surrounding feeder schools to the Latchkey Program so that
it will be available essentially to every child in Pinellas ( 'linty.
and that is our goal.

:13
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Senator WKINS. What kind of facilities do you use? Are they
always schools:

Ms. CooK. In most cases, we have found the school to be the loca-
tion that ill most useful, but we have used recreation departments
and other kinds of areas as well. The problems sometime would be
that those services may overlap. For example, we are at a recre-
ational department at Madeira Beach, but in the summertime we
cannot operate there because of their program, child facilities. We
have found the school system certainly to be a most usable kind of
facility. .1

Senator HAWKINS. What is the cost of the program?
Ms. COOK. The cost of the program for the parent is dependent

upon the subsidy that the parent may or may not have. We have a
full fee, and a full fee for services would be, before and after school,
is $18 a week.

Senator HAWKINS. $18 a week?
Ms. COOK. That is correct .

Senator HAWKINS. That is before school and after?
Ms. Com. That is before and after school, 5 days a week.
&Senator HAWKINS. Does that cover the budget?
Ms Cook. Yes. It takes some good budget planning.
Senator 1lAwKws. I would think so. We need yciu in Washington.

You could work on the deficit.
Are the centers licensed?
Ms. CooK. Yes. Everyone of our centers are licensed and have

been from the very time we first started.
Senator HAWKINS. This is the StateFlorida has different licens-

ing criteria for preschool and afterschool? .*Ms. COOK. The State of Florida has different licepstng for the dif-
ferent age levels. And Pinellas County also has different licensing
because we do have the higher regulations in Pinellas County that
are true in the State in general.

SenatorlIAWKINS. Yours are more stringent in fhe State?
Ms. COOK. Yes. Pinellas County's are more stringent, and our

standards with the type of program that we are working on has
vein higher standards, so we are meeting high standards so that
ur program will have in number of adults and children higher

than you will find in the large program because we are meeting
higher standards.

Senator flAWKINS. What is the child to adult ratio?
Ms. Cook. For the preschool program for the :)-, t;-. and 7--year-

olds, it is I to IS, and for the S., to II-, 12-yearold, it is 1 to '20.
Senator II AWK1NS. How (h/ you manage to hire staff fOr part-t itlie.

trosit ions like that
Ms Oita( This is a problem. The part time staff is a phenome-

non of school-age children that is very difficult to solve, and we
intend to work very hard to develop something that helps us to
meet that need We are working with St Petersburg Junior College
and the iniversity of South Florida, which are convenient to us, in
trying to include students who are going into the education field,
human service field. and kinds of fields that mean that they have
some interest in the children We also find that sometimes there
are -amply retired individuals who like to work on a part time hasp;
who really do not want to work on a' bill time basis. And we find

3
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part-time work, but they have no interest in full-time employment.
So you need to be sure that you are reaching a population that
wants part-time employment rather than full-time or you do not
have any stability in your program.

Senator HAWKINS. Ik) you have mothers who have children in
this program who work in the Latchkey Program?

Ms. COOK. Sometimes. That is one of the areas where wefrom
time to time we do hgEe that happen.

Senator HAWKINS. Dr. Hoffman, I know you received favorable
responses from the principals of participating schools because you
said most schooli want them.

Do they have any statistics showing difference in the school
Lagrades that the Children who are in Latchkey Programs versus

children who are not at Latchkey Programs?
Dr. HOFFMAN. 1 do not believe there is any statistics.
Senator I lAWKINS. How about absenteeism?
Dr. HOFFMAN. I do not believe there is any information on that

either. Basically what the principals have said as they talked to
their teachtrs, the students accommodate themselves more through
the educatNial program. One of the principals indicated to me
that she had no problems with children who were in the Latchkey
Program in her school. She said all the problems I have in my
school I have none coming from kids in nay school who attended
the Latchkey Program.

Senatc flAWKINS. You said it had-ILI calming effectcalming,
effect on the children if they come to the preschool Latchkey.

Dr. lioFFmAN. Morning programs, yes.
I think, you know, one of the big problems that we find is a

school goes very quickly. They have problems on the bus. When the
kids get to school, if there has been some disruption or lack of su-
pervision, that carries over into the educational program. The kids
get to school in the morning at the Latchkey Program where they
have had some structure rather than the parents leaving them for
an hour or two before school starts, and when they come to school
there is a calming time that has to occur before that child is ready
to accommodate himselfpto the educational program. And the latest
research shows that time on tact is very calming and in learning
beneficial to the learning of the child.

Senator HAWKINS. What about 10(l school systems out of 50,000
participate in any school-age child care program? Do you have any
words of encouragement how we can get school systems to partici-
pate? Why is Pinellas County so unique?

1)r HOFFMA N I (lb not know whether Pinellas County is unique
You know, I think we are supporting groups like 1IRS and the Ju-
venile Wekfare Board to !assist in the school system. It is kind of a
cooperative effort. I do not know what word exists in my mind
except that they would find that perhaps their achievements would
go up and the disciplinary problems would go down, and the young
aged children, if they have a problem, and 1 think you have to sell
your principals on this and everything I can gather when I was in-
troduced to this committee. The principals indicated to me it is a
quality program. It really contributed to the efforts of the children.

Senator IlAwsitss I think that is really important because the
one criticism we hove is it is proifiding a babysitting service. And
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all the testimony here that we see, the statistics show thatlike
cost effectiveness really and just the safety aspect of the children,
where they are. and also the productivity of the parents, if they are
working, you know, and the children's safety -those would be the
two best things that would sell it. Hut I had the criticism that they
du not want to go into the babysitting business. I think your county
or this county shows it is not a btibysitting business.

Dr HOFFMAN. One of the things my supervisor said to me when
he looked at my remarks, he said you better say it is Latchkey,
Inc., because he said there is Latchkey that may not have the
standards and quality control. So he said be sure and tell the com-
mittee this is LaOhkey, Inc., not just any Latchkey Program.

Senator HAWKINS. Not your run of the mill latchkey?
Mr. Mills, Pinellas County is unique in its concern for the wel-

fare of the children by the planning of the Juvenile Welfare Board
for the program serving children. That is quite unique.

Does the lack of a similar funding makeinhibit our counties'
and communities' participation in the school-aged-child cpre pro-
gram in your opinion?

Mr. Mims. I would say yes, not just in Florida but children
around the country. The need for resour n generanhe Govern-
ment structure means you are comparin' latchkey program with
the local sheriffla,control and the legiti ate concern of the Govern-
ment not just in those areas but a set-. of-different service needs,
children tend to come out a very poo second.

Senator HAWKINS. If you were other communities in the process
of putting together a successful task force for school-aged child
care, what elements do you think are the most important?

Mr. MILLS. We mentioned the financial capability, but I think I
would want to go back one step further and respond to one of Dr.
lloffman'Oxiswers to one of your questions.

I found Pinellas County to be unique because, number ow, it has
a full planning service: number two. that the existence of that ca-
pability has resulted in a spirit of Cooperation and a common spirit
of concern on behalf of the children. And while Dr. Hoffman might
not trlieve that to he remarkable, I think it is remarkable and
agre6 with you. You have a supportive attitude from the public
school system, not just from this area but a whole host of agencies
in the need of children. I think in addition to the funding capabil-
ity is the planning capability, and while other communities may
nut have the same binding available to them, they should have

tome type of planning capability and that would he my first com
(tint Iluit he (livvit pme t of this service and the other services
sfuuld he the community planning approach, should involve a wide
range of agenvis and providers. It should address public arid vol-
untary It should address the involvement of the private sector. We
talk about the employer and the employer's benefit. I think one of
t hi, major ,hages that has occurred from the time Latchkey was
started to the present is the growing awareness of employers re-
garding the iftipaCt of Child care service to employers' greater ac-
eptance of responsibilities foremployees' assistance programs and

fi i(11/ t v, of support to their employees that go beyond mere
workplai ' related issues So that would he one of my additional



suggestions, would be to involve the private sector and private
sector employees from the beginning.

Third, I think the involvement of-- particularly the elected offi-
cials and leadership's essential recognition of the problem and
(lane up with a solution is somewhere down the road. '('hey aye
been part of putting that package together. That sense of ( nc r-
ship, I think, will place that fiscal need priority above.

And, finally, it is a suggestion is the final suggestionobserva-
tions are made is that when set up, sometimes there is a tendency
to plan around the problem, and I think one of the things that was
done with this program, as I reviewed the history, they sort of did
things head on, not. being smart enough to know they could not do
it. They did And we could spend a lot of time and. planning
going around the problems, but sometime they are solvable if
people sit down and really work on the

Senator HAWKINS. I know the Juveni fare Board funds a
number of worthwhile programs in Pinellas C',o 1 dealing with
missing children, which I have been involved in from inception,
and also other protectiotl prevention activities. We have mentioned
prevention. Those are hidden costs. In,fact, on Monday I will -be"
hack in the county participating in the kickoff of the unveiling of
the billboards for missing childrenthe local number to call for
missing children. I feel that is a form of prevention, the faster we
can find them. So I would say that you could regard your invest-
ment of school-aged child care as a f'orm of prevention. Everybody
here has mentioned it obliquely, but those costs are rather large
when you loolout the rehabilitation.

All of you have used this word in some way or another. 1 think
maybe we can find the billboards. Here is what they look like.
"Help Find The Children." And they would be billboards in this
county on a trial basis to see what happens. As one of you said,
there is so many children. You would have thought of a senior citi-
zens center in Pinellas County. I told Senator Pell I am coming
here to hold a hearing for children Latchkey. They said who goes
to school in St. Petersburg? They were quite surprised to find the
number of children we have here.

Could you tell the percentage of Federal funds allocated through
title XX? Was it 20 percent?

Ms. '00K. Right at 20 percent.
Senator I I AWKINS. That goes to school age children?

(ot11{. We are presently funding through title XX, 11)7 per
year, and the juvenile welfare is 321 children.

t-;eriator HAWKINS As compared to preschool, what. e'rcentage''
Ms. Cook The remainder is spent in infant arid preschool care.
Senator 1IAWKINS. And have you noticed any effect on low-

income tamilles whose children are enrolled in the school age child
care program?

Ms. COOK. Yeti. definitely. We See parents in primarily who are
able to go job training for the first time, to go to a vocational
school. and obtain employment, and get off of assistance, which is
the greatest advantage We See too the parent.

Senator I iAWKINS. And in the Job Training Act which we passed,,
through the Labor and Resources Committee. I added that child
care. displaced homemakers, and transportation, because so many
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women are in the marketplace, and have
nobody to tend the children.

Has That been affected?
Ms. ("00K. Yes, definitely.
Senator HAWKINS: We found one county

to count and ask, "Hale you used that, is
M. C )K. The new program has been in
Senator HAWKINS. JTPA?
Ms. Ccx)x. The children have been placed

care.
Senator HAwkiNs.)That is good. I urge this county to keep good

records, because we found in some counties they just put all the
JTPA money bundled. They did not keep itemized statements of
how it was spent. At the end of the year you really had trouble. So
this county is unique. We will not have that problem. But I give
you warning.

Thank you so much for your time here into this record, which we
hope will help pass the Latchkey bill in the House.

[Short recess. j.
Senator HAWKINS. Back on the record.
We will call first, who is with us today, the Honorable Hugh

Glickstein, district court of appeal, West Palm Beach, the chairman
of the American Bar Association section on family law and special
task force on needs of children.

Welcome.

STATEMENTS OF HON. HUGH GLICKSTEIN, FOURTH DISTRICT
COURT OF APPEAL, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN BAR ASSO-
CIATION. WEST PALM BEAM, FL: KATIE KF:ENE, NATIONAL
PARENT TEACIIF:RS ASS(CIATION: ANI) EDITH BAYLISS.
CAMPFIRE. INC., LAKELAND, FL

no transportation, and

%1-16--I go from county
it effective."
effect since September.

through that, and child

Judge GLICKSTEIN. God morning, Senator:
Thank you very much.
For the record, I am Hugh Glickstein, an appellate judge of the

district court of appeal in Florida, which is located in Palm Beach
County, with jurisdiction over six Florida counties.

It is a great opportunity to be here today on behalf of the Ameri-*
can Bar Association, and inform you and your subcommittee of
that assciation's activities and ongoing support.

I have been asked to speak for the association because, as you
indicated, I am chairman of the family law section's special task
force.on the needs of children. I also chair the Florida bar's Special
Conunittee for the Needs of Children, which hopefully will become
a prototype for state bar associations' childrens committees
throughout the cmintry, and has, in fact, become the prototype for
other bar associations children committees throughout Florida.

The American Bar Association highly commendk- your subcom-
mittee for holding this hearing, and focusing national attention on
the need for before and after schgol care for young school age chil-
dren.

In August 1983, the house of delegates of our association, its pol-
icytnaking body, approved a resolution which reads. in part:
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Be it resolved. that the American Bar Association supports the increased avail-
ability of child care resources to families in need of such services at all income 4

levels, including the expansion of such programs serving infants and school age chit- 4i

dren, the improvement of child care program quality and supporting services, and
the maintenance of high standards for such programs, through appropriate statuto-
ry and regulatory requirements.

Our presence here today is a signal to your subcommittee to call
on us for ongoing help. We join you in your dynamic response to a
critical concern for Americans everywhere. .

A basic point to be made here today is that the need for quality
day care is a very FritiCal problem for the. majority of American
families. Quality care is simply unavailable, except n a very limit-
ed basis and is priced beyond the means of many f ilies.

It has recently been reported that available child care resources
exist only for approximately one-half of the children needing care.
Millions of fdtpilies are forced daily to resort to informal, poorly su-
pervised and sometimes hazardous child care arrangements. Other
parents simply cannot afford the cost of day care, which generally
ranges on the average from $25 to $75 per week.

Consequently, many children must care for themselves before
and/or after school, while their single parent, or parents work. We
know that there are between 1.8 million and 7 million school aged
'children who come home to 'an empty house, and are unsupervised
during the intervening hours between school's release and their
parents' return from work.

We can only postulate how many injuries, abductions, sexual as-
saults, and even deaths from fire, drownings, 'et cetera result from
young hildren having to fend. for themselves during these hours.

It d not take an expert to reach the additional conclusion that
there an adverse effect on these children, Oven if they escape
physics harm, to be left alone and face the fear of entering an
empty ouse, or wander in the streets, or fill the void by watching
endless ours of television.

It is equally clear that where young children are left at home
alone during the day, parents may well become involved in the
State's child protective service agencies, with families sometimes
brought before the court for alleged child neglect.

Consider the irony of an economically distressed parent. Not only
must the parent suffer the frustration of not being able to find a
source of care for the child, she now endures the indignity of being
charged with child neglect.

Consider the further irony of costly governmental intervention in
a retributable fashion, simply because there had been no assistance
in a sensitive matter on the front end. This bill can help turn this
national nightmare around. We should not forget that of all the
confirmed cases of child maltreatment nationally, the largest single
category, that is, over one-quarter of all child abuse and neglect
cases, fall under the "lack of supervision" of children label. Many
of theme children are locked alone in their homes. Without. S. 11,
because of the demographic information at hand, the nightmare
will become more horrifying.

Let's talk about the statute. Without question, it will help re-
verse the growth of a number of Latchkey children by awarding
grants for the. development of before. and after school child care
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programs conducted itt public school facilities for children ages 5
through 13.

Each public agency, or private nonprofit organization receiving a
grant to set up a before and after school care program would have
to establish a sliding-fee schedule to enable low-income parents to
afford the school care services. All programs would have to comply
with State and local licensing laws and regulations.

Furthernionv this bill would create a national clearinghouse on
school age child care programs, which w uld provide the public
with information on the availability of suc rograms, and provide
technical assistance to other nonprofit orgy zations desiring to es-
tablish school age child care programs. .

The American Bar Association wholeheartedly endorses all four
facets of this legislation. We believe it encourages simple and rel-
atively inexpensive solution to one vital aspect of this Nation's
child care needs.

How sufficient the $15 million appropriation will be to help de-
velop enough after school programs to significantly reduce the inci-
dence of latchkey' children remains to be seen. According to the
fact sheet of the bill developed by its sponsors, currently only
slightly more than 100 of the 15,000 public school systems nation-
wide provide some sort of child care program. This means that
14,900 school systems may vie for this ey. The amount of
money that would trickle down to each inrdual program in the

- public school may not be enough to help with start up expenses...--
and enable the programs to keep their fees at affordable rates.

It is essential that such programs be available to those least able
to afford them. Nevertheless, some of the most important elements
of this bill are the requirements of an equitable distribution of
funds between inner-city, urban, suburban, and rural areas. The es-
tablishment of sliding-fee schedules, and the enrolling of racially,
ethnically, and economically diverge and handicapped children.

Given our concerns over the cost of quality child care, we are
particularly pleased that the bill will provide significant relief to
low-income families, and we would like to see the bill go even fur-
ther, by establishing mixiimum standards for the sliding-tee sched-
ules. k.

We recognize that this legislation iii not a panacea to the child
care crisis we are now facing. We need to encourage the develop-
ment of day care programs for infants, and toddlers, too, and we
need to adopt these programs to a variety of parental needs.

We also need to examine employment policies and maternity
leave policies. in light of the expanding number of mothers who are
entering the labor force. Our States must also adopt their own
school age child care statutes, a model for which has been estab-
lished by the child care law center in San Francisco

That is not the point, though. The point is that by the bill, you
are lighting a candle in the darkness. In a world darkened by
smugness and complacency, this bill is an example of the spirit
with which all of us are horn. The infant at birth is imbued with
the human spirit of reason. courage, and . sitivity That sensitivi-
ty is more often than not trampled.

As ()scar Hammerstein II wrote in Sou h Pacific: "You have to
he taught to hate and fear A foot note to that is t hat you also
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have to be taught to be smug, apathetic, and complacent. If happi-
ness is truly feeling good about oneself, the Senate sponsors this
bill should truly feel that.

My only hope that other national associations join us in actively
supporting it and similar, creative, responsive, sensitive legislation.
When Americans stand together, they stand the tallest. In joining
hands to respond unequivocally tv the needs of children, surely
that is "The Right Stuff."

I close with this thought. It has been a personal joy in my life to
experience: One, the company of creative upbeat adults, whose ac-
tions reflect sensitivity and commitment, and, two, the company of
happy children whose lives are being enriched by these sensitive
adults.

Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. It is apleasure in trying to spread

this joy nationwide. It is very difficult. We really have two Republi-
can cosponsors on the bill, so I would say the ABA has its .hands
full.

There should be 100 Senators on this bill. I see no reason why we
cannot get that. I had 88 Senators on the Missing Children Assist-
ance Act.

Judge GLicKsTEIN. Please feel free to call on us.
Senator HAWKINS. You know, legal services, they were talking

about abolishing that. The ABA was at- the office every other day.
I would like to see you actively organize a walking task force to

go from Senate office to Senate office to explain to the Senators
that child care is not communism. This is a protection and educa-
tion that would be controlled by the local people, and following this
particular pattern here in Pinellas County. You are a very effective
lobbyist, and I must commend you.

I like working with the American Bar Association. They have
been very helpful in the missing children bill. We have an annual
event in which we jointly report the number of missing children,
per city. so that we can spur the attention of some cities that do
not use the national computer yet. And I think that is done more
for the use of the equipment that is available right now, than
almost anything.

But by having larger cities left out, you know, it focuses on why
do you not use it, because you have a big problem. So you really
are a very effective' advocacy group. And I commend you being in-
volved iti children's issues, but one of the difficulties that the mem-
bers of these organizations tell me they have in starting these pro-
grams. and trying to establish school age child care programs are
legal

The problems are establishing nonprofit, tax exempt iprganiza-
tions. incorporating. meeting political licensing standards. Some' of
these are mind boggling to people, and citizens that have $27.90,
and want to start one of these programs.

I was wondering how the ABA. in assisting some of these organ
Nations in establishing child care centers--

Judge GEIKSTEIN I think you can count on us in a two-pronged
Sllilior. Two days ago I presided in Washington over the or-

ganizational meeting of the' Family Law Section, Task Force. Andour goal is to our goals are threeli4d, but in direct response to
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your question, we really will not be satisfied with it until we. see
every local bar association with a children's committee, focusing on
exactly What you are talking about, and we are going to make,
every effort to see that such is accomplished.

And I feel very confident that bteause of my face-to-face dialog
with President Riley and President Shepherd of the ABA, and the
chairman of the Family Law Section, that this will be done.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. We appreciate your help.
Ms. Katie Keene is from Tampa. Katie is a former president of

the Florida Parent Teachers Association, currently serving in the
National PTA as vice chairman of their legislative program com-
mittee.

Ms. Keene, do you have any comments for us, for the record?
Ms. Kars& I certainly have, Senator Hawkins.
It is a pleasure to testify before you today in my own State, and

particularly in Pine Bag County. I think that we have established
that Pinellas County has shown leadership in the area of their chil-
dren. They always supported education with issues and with levy
ing the mitlage that they needed. As they told you, they have more
stringent child care licensing and practices than other communities
in the State, and we have tried to protect that in our lobbying ef-
fortS in Tallahassee, to make sure that as we got child care for the
rest of the State, that Pinellas County was not brought down in
their standards.

We hope to have the whole State brought up to their standards. I
wanted to thank you, trio, on behalf of the National PTA, and for
all the children, for the leadership role that you played in passing
the Missing Children's Act. We were very strongly supportive of
that, and recognized that it took a great deal of time and effort and
commitment on your part, and we thank you for that.

The National PTA also thanks you for the opportunity to present
our views on S. 1531, the School Facility Child Care Act. And we
commend your interest in the health and protection of children.

M you have introduced me, I am Katie Keene, the former presi-
dent of the Florida State PTA, and currently a consultant to the
National PTA board of directors, and the board of the National
PTA Legislative Program Committee. Of course, all of these are
voluntary efforts, which, you know, we are not remunerated for in
any way.

The National PTA is the Nation's largest child advocacy organi-
zation, representing over 5.3 million members, and 25.000 local
unit MA's. across all :Al States and in Europe.

I am like all of those PTA members everywhere. I began when
my child was 5 years old, because I wanted to be a homeroom
mother. and I wanted to he there when I knew that this child was
going to excel. and I could get a chance to bask in the glory, in
whatever silt. accomplished.

As ham went on, I realized that if I was going to do things for
my child, then I had to 1w involved in more than that local school.
I had to he involved in the county level, and the school hoard

had to he involved at the State level, influencing legisla-
tion and that brings us now to my involvement in the latch
key.
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So that if we are going to be\child advocates, we ave got to be
organized at every level, so that we can be involved in influencing
pollcymaking for children.

Oh, and I might add, too, that even though this child is now 30
years old, and I feel as if I am being recycled, I have continued to
be active. And it is paying off, because in September, in Dallas, I
have a grandchild, and she is going to need child care facilities, be-
cause my daughter will be a single parent, and will have full re-sponsibility, and will need someone to care for that child. A..4eto
think that it might not be available to her is more than a p
tive grandparent can bear.

Recent statistics, as Mr. Glickstein has said, reflect changing
stature of American families. Looking at my own family, the nieces
and nephews involved there, who are in their childbearing years,
100 percent of those young people need child care facilities for
their children that they are bringing into this world now. One hun-
dred percent of our nieces and nephews need this help. ,The 4une 19g3 Congressional Budget Office study found that
both parents were employed in almost 62 percent of two-parent
households in 1980, and that in single parent households, 74 per-
cent of the mothers are working. As a result, as many as 7 million
school age children are without care or supervision for several
hours each day, before and after school.

And the pain that I feel for these children reflects back to my
years when I lost my mother at 7 years old, and I know the feelingof coming home to an empty house, with a latchkey around yourneck, in the afternoon.

I cannot tell you how deeply as a parent I feel about having
someone to care. If I could have stayed at school-1 loved itif I
could have stayed there in the afternoon, and been secure, and had
a program, it would have meant so much to my life.

These children face an increased risk of poor nutrition habits,
early exposure to alcohol and drug abuse, fear and loneliness, and
,household accidents. Indeed, accidents are the major cause of death
of school-aged children in our country.

Despite the obvious need for adequate child care programs, vol-
untary efforts by parents and other concerned community mem-
bers, have only been able to generate programs in slightly more
than 190 of the Nation's 15,000 school districts.

And I remember, just a little over 10 yeats ago, when in my
county I was president of the county council of the PTA, we at-
tempted to establish a latchkey program, in cooperation with other
agencies. and we (lid not even have the problems that some of the
other parents are facing, the legal problems. We were already well
established as rPo1(cg31 organizations.

We ran into other administrative prtplems, and many of these
went back to an attitude on the part. of the school administration
that they owned the building, and that that building should not heused for other than what they were about Rut these were the
things that we could overcome with a little support from our Fed-
eral Government, a little funding, a little legislation that says it
can and will he dom.. The school belongs to the people.

While the need for child care is urgent now, needs will be even
treater in the future 1)emographic projections indicate that young
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children will increase by 14 percent, or 4.8 million, during this
decade. As the number of single parent families grow, and increas-
ing numbers of women into the work force, more children will be
left unattended before and after school.

The National PTA believes the School Facilities Child Care Act
is a first step in addressing this increasingly serious nationwide
problem. A longstanding policy adopted by the National PTA board
of directors espouses commitment to support Federal legislation to
assist States in providing necessary public health and welfare serv-
ices for children, youth, and families.

We appreciate the attention your committee has given this bill,
and we commend the Senate cosponsors:As mentioned earlier, our
organization believes S. 1531 is an important fire step toward help-
ing local communities provide needed child care programs.

Furthermore, the National PTA favors the concept of using exist-
ing school facilities for such programs. A ppsition statement, first
adopted in 1958, by the National PTA encoufages the use of schools
to meet community needs. Out of this we have_seen many fine com-
munity school programs grow throughout the United States.

Schools provide the national environment for child care services.
For example, children will be in familiar surroundings, among
young people, with whom they associate with during the schoolday.
Parents would not be burdened with having to transport their chil-
dren to another location for child care, or risk having the child go
home alone, to little or no supervision.

In addition, the National PTA believes using school facilities for
child care may utilize surplus spaCe in operating schools, may help
to decrease vandalism, help to build parent support for schools, and
it encourages greater partnerships between parents, school admin-
istrators, educators, and child care providers.

My-husband has commented, many times, and he is in private
industry, when he would drive by a school and see it closed at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, and in the summers, and in the evenings,
that it was a waste of expensive capital outlays for those buildings
not to be used beyond that time.

I think that with the establishment of community school pro-
, grams, that we have begun to see this really change. We see our

buildings open in the evening now, and on weekends, and in the
summer. I think that that is a definite step in getting more com-
munity support from industry, from business and industry, for the
use of our buildings.

S. 15.31 contains several exemplary provisions which deserve our
comments First, included under section is a provision requiring
parental involvement in the developmeot and implementation of
child care programs. We believe that it is important that parents of
children serve under this hill as well as PTA's involved in the us4'
of the hool facilities for other activities play a part in establish-
ing a school-based child care program.

Several years ago, about i years, in fact. Dnval County estab-
lished, through their community school program, a child care pro-
gram for after school. The Duval County Council and liTA was con-
cerned that the program did more than just babysitting. They were
involved in making the decision, or having influence on the deci-
sion :Ilona what the program would he This program has cinitin-
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ued in the schools that have demonstrated a need for a survey
every year, and serves someclose to 1,000 children. This is 1,000
children out of those nearly 7 million, at least, can go to a program
after school.

As a nonprofit organization, many local PTA's wkll welcome the
opportunity to participate in operating child care programs, as pre-
scribed under the bill!

Second, by providing for the establishment of a slidingfee scale,
the bill reflects the reality that the often prohibitively high cost ofadequate day care.

One major reason that the National PTA strongly supports thisbill is that it makes it possible for even the most economically
hardpressed families to obtain adequate child care. -1

The National PTA adopted policies encourage Federal legislation
to assist such children on an equitable, means-tested, and needs
basis.

In addition, we support those sections of the bill that would au-thorize a national needs assessment for collection of data. Such an
assessment can provide important information as to the effective-
ness of the program, and serve as a guide for further planning.

Parents will be particularly well served by the national clearing-
house that would be established under the bill. There currently is adearth of information pertaining to programs and services avail-
able in this area. -

While we strongly favor Senate passage of the School Facilities
Child Care Act, we urge this subcommittee to consider two changes
in the existing language.

First, we favor the funding authorization contained in H.R. 4193,
the House companion bill. We believe the higher $30 million level
of funding would more adequately respond to pressing local needs
for child care, and I think Mr. Glickstein referred to this, too, in
wondering once it trickles down to 50,000 local school districts, how
much would each child actually get.

Second, the House hill recognizes that there are some school dis-
tricts that legally preclude use of school facilities for such services.
Until such times as those States would change their laws, or their
statutes, to billow those schools to use those buildings, and I cer-
tainly think that is a direction we should take, that we should pro-
vide some flexibility in allowing those States to participate in this
program.

We recommend, in cooperation of this provision, the Senate ver
slot' of the hill This would assure that, parents in all communities
would benefit from the Federal assisted program.

Again, the National 19'A applauds your efforts in this behalf,
and we thank you so much for your attention to the matter.

Senator IAWKINS. Thank you.
I appreciate your continuing involvement. Your experience does

help us as far as the work inclusion of this program.
And now we turn to Edith Baylis, who is with the CampFire or

ganization. ly CampFire Girls and CampFire Boys? Is that true?
Ms. BAviis. That is.why we now rail them CampFire, instead of

CampFire
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Thank you very much. I want to thank you for the opportunity
to testify on behalf of this Senate bill 1531, and we would also like
to commend you on your continued commitment to children.

This is an issue of special interest to myself, for two reasons. I
have been a member of the work force for 10 years, but I just re-
cently had a baby, and now I am myself a working mother, and
going to have to be faced with the child care problems that face so
many women today.

It is also important to Camp Fire, in that their issues are current-
ly being studied by our local council in Lakeland, in a long-range
planning committee.

I am past president of the Lakeland Sunshine Council, and also a
current member of the local board and national board of directors
of Camp Fire, Inc. I would like to tell you just a bit about Camp-
Fire.

Since you were a Camp Fire Girl, you probably are familiar with
it, except it has changed in the last several years. Camp Fire is a
not-for-profit national organization what was founded in 1910. Its
purpose is to provide opportunities for youth to realize their full
potential as responsible, selfdirected individuals. We have over 300
councils, which are chartered, apd they serve 500,000 girls and
boys, in nearly 35,000 communities.

. We are here today to discuss increasing needs for child care for
the many school-aged children who must fend for themselves while
their parents are at work. The estimates of the number of children
in this circumstance vary. But what does not vary is the fact that
local Camp Fire councils have noticed a marked increase for the
need of school-aged child care programs.

Camp Fire has responded by developing programs to, meet these
needs, especially the concerned parents, about the safety of their
children. For example, over 25,000 children have been through
Camp Fire, "I Can Do It" program, which is a self-reliance training
program for children.

In the eight 1-hour sessions, the children learn how to handle
and prevent emergencies, how to handle, responsibilities at home,
and how to deal with bullies, temptations, and getting lost.

Last fall, Camp Fire launched a crime prevention program for
kindergarten and first grade children, called I Am Safe and Sure.

Here in Florida, both the Lakeland and north Florida Camp Fire
councils, offer the I Am Safe and Sure and I Can Do It programs.
These programs have been offered by the Lakeland Council to chil-
dren, and also to adults through a mentally handicapped adult fa-
cility

Lakeland's Council serves approximately 1,400 children, and over
:010 have been through one of our self-reliance training programs.

Around the country, we are responding in a Variety of other
ways to the growing need for school-aged child care. In Anchorage,
,Alaska, the Council of Catnp Fire conducts an after school program
for 204) children in five sehnools, with before - school care offered
when it is needed.

In Washington, IX!, the council conducts the Kid's Check In Club
in Fairfax County, VA. While this is not school-based, the program
was a .Ntablished in response to the needs of many families that
could not find immediate and affordable school aged child care

4f
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The Camp Fire program has children aged 9 to 14, check in with
home-based child c're providers in the children's neighborhoods.

Current child care initiatives are helpful, but so far have been
inadequate. For instance, the tax credits of child care are helpful to
middle and upper income families, but they do not directly assist
communities and service providers.

In title XX, social service funds are also a very important source
for indirect Federal support for child care. But title XX funding is
insufficient. Most communities are directing their title XX. funds to
preschool age children. There is some divergence of opinion over
the incidents of mental and physical harm resulting from lack of
supervision, boredom and isolation.

The national safety council does report that over 6,000 unattend-
ed children, aged 5 to 14, die each year from unintentional injuries.

A 1983 survey of child care arrangements among families in Vir-
ginia and Minnesota was conducted for the Department of Health
and Human Services. The survey included families with children
aged 5 through 14. This survey,. found that most parents of unat-
tended school -aged children spent much time worrying about acci-
dents with those children, and checking up on those children.

Fifty-nine percent of all mothers with children under 18 are now
entering the work force. This percentage represents 18 million
women whose needs for adequate and affordable child care services
are largely unmet.

I would like to suggest that enactment of child care legislation
may be one way to close the political gender gap. Ideally, we would
like to see a commitment to a comprehensive child care program
become a plank in both party's platform.

We are grateful to the sponsors of the School Facilities Child
Care Act, to the subcommittee, and to the Senate children's caucus,
which has helped to put a school-aged child care initiative on the
agenda.

The School Facilities Child Care Act will serve children aged 5 to
13, and will help to provide a continuum of child care services for
children at all age levels. The act will become an important addi-
tion to the community's range of available resources, and ap-
proaches to child care.

The use of already existing public school facilities can be a cost-
effective approach. As a CPA, I am always concerned about fixed
overhead and variable expenses. Obviously, the cost of the facility
is fixed overhead, and we can allocate more programs to the facili-
ty and reduce the overall costs of each program.

These schools also have the unused classrooms and facilities that
can be put to this productive use. In addition, school facilities-.
chairs and tables, restrooms, the drinking fountains are the right
sized fiicilities that we would need for this effort.

Equally important, a school-based child care program can help to
improve the relationship between the school and the parents.
which from time to time does suffer setbacks.

Hut most. important, use of public school facilities as child care
sites will benefit the many working parents who cannot leave their
jobs during the day to accompany their children from school to
child care facilities.

4'1
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I think also it would cut down on the incidents of accidents. You
would not have to worry about transportation. Even on schoolbuses
and special buses, you have still got problems with accidents. This
would eliminate that entirely.

We have several specific recommendations that we would like to
present. One is the authorization level. We recommend that the au-
thorization level be raised to at least $40 million. Estimates show
that a typical after school program needs an average $20;000 in
startup oosts,At the established $15 million authorization level,
that would oirly fund 750 new programs. Even .if grantees were to
provide 50 percent of funds from other sources, there wduld be
startup money for only 1,500 new programs. This represents only a
fraction of the Nation's public school systems or other persons who
might want to establish programs.

We would like to recommend also that existing school-age child
care programs be eligible for funds. Many good programs niled
some assistance to stay in operation, or to serve the children from
families that are unable to pay.

We would also like to recommend that since some school districts
may be unable to offer school facilities as child care sites, that com-
munity centers also be put in the billbe authorized to make
grants for the establishment of child care centers.

Senator HAWKINS. We have done that.
Ms. BAYUS. Pardon?
Senator HAWKINS. We have done that. We have reached an infor-

mal agreement to parties to agree to that. I .thought I would tell
you that.

Ms. BAYLIS. Thank you.
Regarding licensing requirements, most State child care regula-

tions are appropriate for only preschoohaged children, and we sug-
gest that the bill be amended to provide the programs under the
School Facilities Child Care Act need conform only to those regula-
tions that are appropriate to school- a children, so we do not
have a system of too many checks and balances that are not really
appropriate for the services.

We would also recommend that since there is a danger that
school-based child care could become custodial, we would hope that
the Secretary will be given direction to consider the quality of child
care programs to be offered. Programs that meet the developmen-
tal needs of school-aged children by providing opportunities for
learning, community service, and enrichment activity should get
special consideration for funding.

We know that there are some Members of ('ingress who do not
think that child care is a Federal issue. We would like them to re-
member that at one time highways were not a Federal issue, nor
were wage and hour laws, or food and drug purity laws considered

%Fe deral issues.
But as our society evolved, so did our conception of the role of

the Federal Government. We suggest to you today that our society
is undergoing a demographic revolution in regard to two wage
earner families and that our Federal policy must be responsive to
the needs of this new aspect of our society

I would also like to make a personal comment. As a CPA, I have
donee a lot of work with nonprofit groups both as a volunteer and as

s
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a professional, and I understand the redtape involved. For example,
it takes more than 9 months to get a 501(ck3) exemption from the
IRS, and normally there are not only the original application to be
filed, but there are three or four different times that you must
communicate with them and send in additional information. You
are talking about a very long Start up time just to get your applica-
tion approved and back, as welfeas the redtape involved in filing
local and Federal forms ik regard to employment and in regard to
keeping your 501(cX3) stet

Remember that not evetly child care facility is going to be able to
get all the services donated. We are talking about a substantial
commitment just to get started.

Thank you very much.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you all for your contribution to this

record. I think we have developed a record that will not only sup-
port the bill, but approve the bills and so thank you for your recom-
mendations, and taking the time from your busy schedules, to help
participate in this most worthy cause of funding and taking care of
our 4iildren, our most valuable resources, and probably the most
negl4ted at this point in history.

[The following material was submitted for the recordl
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April 11, 1984

The Honorable Robert T. Stafford
Chairman, Senate Subcournittee
on Education

SH-625 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Stafford:

At NACo's recent legislative conference, NACo's Human Resources Steering
Comaittee expressed support for the School Facilities Child Care Act (S. 1531,
H.R, 3978) and adopted a resolution in support of the Act. A copy of this
resolution is enclosed.

NACo believes that a variety of child care situations -- including after -
school care -- should be available to meet the needs of working parents. We

believe that the School Facilities Child Care Act is a modest but important
step in helping communities meet the needs of the estimated six million children,
between the ages of 6 and 13, who are unsupervised when they return home after
school. Not only will the children participating in these after-school programs
benefit, but through the activities of the National Clearinghouse on School
Age Child Care, all communities can learn about successful and innovative pro-
grams which can be replicated locally.

In the coming decade, families needing child care are expected to increase
significantly as the number of children aged six to nine will increase by 10
percent and households headed by a single working parent are expected to increase
by Si percent. Child care needs are particularly acute for families below or
near the poverty level who often must leave their children unattended or forego
employment. The School Facilities Child Care Act is sensitive to the needs
of poor fmnflies; payments would be on a sliding fee schedule which would allow
for reduced or waived fees for children from low-income families.
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The use of public ',that)! facilltiet a, (hint -care sites will assist thoseparents Who anoot leave their jobs during the day to accompany their childrenfrom school to child care facilities. it also encourages more efficient useof existing facilities.

NACo urges your subcommittee and the family and thiamin Resources Subcommittee
to take prompt and positive action on S. 1531 and recommend its passage to the
full committee. We believe the School Facilities Child Care Act represents a
sound investment in our nation's most precious resource -- our children.

Sian.

MBC,-.4w

sincerely,

Matt 8. Co(fey
Executive Director

AR.
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RESOLUTION IX SUPPORT OF THE SCHOOL FACILITIES CHILD CARE ACT

WHEREAS, the need for day care for the young scbool-aged child

.before school, after school, during school holidays. and during school

vacations when parents must work, is a national problem; and

WHEREAS._ approximately six million children, between the ages of

six to thirteen, take care of themselves when they return home from

school; and

WHEREAS. unsuper9ised children run physical and psychological risks,

including accidents and feelings of loneliness and fear; and

WHEREAS, the number of existing child care programs designed to meet

the needs of young school children for before - and after-school

supervision are scarce, frequently filled to capacity, and often unable

to subsidize care for children from families with limited financial

resources; and

WHEREAS, the Federal Government has a role in the promotion of RualttY.

and adequate child care services which contribute to the well-being of.

children and families; and

WHEREAS, the use of the public school as the site for before - and

after-school care offers effective utilization of existing resources; and

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Rational Association of Counties

recommends passage of congressional legislation to address this growing

need.

t) 2
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Testimony of
The National Board, YWCA

Based upon the extensive experience of more than 50 of our Associations
with latch-key programs of care for school age children, and upon the
long-expressed conviction of the YWCA of the U.S.A. that excellent
care for children must be provided to enable mothers to work and support
their families, the National Board wishes to expresV strong support for
S. 1531, which will significantly add to the nation's commitment to the
welfare of children and families.

Our YWCA programs are all based on extensive community needs, none of
them are able to meet all the needs for these programs in their communi-
ties, all are dedicated to the physical, mental and emotional growth
and welfare of children of all races and backgrounds, and All express
in their policies and programs the commitment of the YWCA to eliminate
the evils df racism and sexism. Many of our programs operate in several
facilities--not only on YWCA premises but in leased school facilities.

Tax credits for child care expenses do not help communities or service
providers in setting up badly needed programs for school-age children,
59% of whom have working mothers. Funding under Title XX social ser-
vices, while also extremely important, is used by communities mainly
for pre-school programs, and in any case, is not sufficient to meet the
needs of the rs of children below 13 (variously estimated at be-
tween 2 milli n and 12 million) who must return to empty homes each day
because th parents both work.

Poor families, large numbers of them headed by women, are finding it ex-
tremely hard to find quality child care which they can afford. On be-
half of these women and their children, as well as on behalf of our own
YWCA latch-key programs, which are seriously underfunded, the National
Board of the YWCA asks your support of S. 1531 and atahorization of the
full $30 million to facilitate the development of child care programs
for these school-age children.

One point we wish to emphasize is that the mothers in these families
work because they must. To use one example out of many, all families
served by the child care programs of the YWCA of El Paso, Texas, have
incomes of under $5,000, and 75% are families in which both parents are
employed. These figures do not differ materially from those in other
YWCA latch-key programs. In the Watsonville, Cali'ornia, YWCA latch-
key program, for example, 90% of the children come from families whose

lt! total income is between $5,000 and $10,000.

We urge that need of this magnitude, coupled with strenuous efforts to
be self-supportinA, be recognized and met by passage of S. 1531.

Helen R. Parolla. Coordinator
Public Affairs and Plibli( Poify
National Hoard. YWCA
135 W. 50th Street
New York, N.Y. 10020

HRP:ts
5/10/84
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lisITRODUCTION

Mr. Chairman opd Members of the Committee the Child Care Law Center wishes

to extend our appreciation for this opportunity to provide testimony in support of
S.ISJ 1 , the "School Facilities Child Care Act."

The. Child Care Low Center is the only legal services organization in the country

exclusively dedicated to fostering and supporting child care options for families.
The Center provides legal representation, consultation, educational publications

and workshops to child care providers, advocates, local and national organizations,

attorneys, employees, unions, and employers. The Center is built on a pro bona
legal services model. As a part of the San Francisco Lawyers' Committee for
./than Affairs, a voluntary legal services organization, the Center calls upon

volunteer attorneys who donate their time and expertise to Center clients and
projects.

During 1984 the Center is working on national, state and local projects designed to

further its goal of eliminating legal impediments to accessible, affordable, quality
child care for all who need it. During tte 1983-1984 year the Center has worked

closely with the School Age Child Care Project of Wellesley, Massachusetts, to

prepare a legal manual for public school administrators who seek to promote or
411 operate schil age child care programs in the public schools. In addition, it has

worked very closely with legislators in California to develop school-age child care
legislation at the state level.

S.I531 seeks to encourage the use of public school facilities before and after school

hours For the care of school-age children. The Child Care Law Center hopes that
the following discussion will illuminate why the bill is of vital importance to the
economic and emotional well -being of working parents and their children and
concentrently worthy of your support.
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L Why Is Affordable, Gus My School-Age Child Care Needed?

A whole constellation of factors, both economic and social, are contributing to the

tremendous unmet need for school-age child care in this country. The briefest

sketch of this economic and social terrain reveals:

A dramatic rise in the numbers of mothersporticipating in the paid labor

force. In 1981, 66% of the mothers with children ages six to thirteen, and

48% of the motheri with five year olds were in the paid labor force)
These percentages increase with each passing year.

A staggering rise in the number of single parent families, particularly
those headed by females. As of 1982, .14million young people or 22% of
oil children under 18 were living in single parent families.2 indeed, fewer

than half of all black children now live in two-parent families.3 1996 of

all families aril female-headed.4 These staggering figures are attribut-

, able in poi to the steep rise in the number of divorces and the number of

never .married parehts. Whatever the reason, the significant point is that

meager or nonexistent child support awards5 are forcing growing numbers

of parents to shoulder the burden of raising their children on their own.

These parents are increasingly being forced to make a choice no decent

society should tolerates to stay at home with their chikken and collect
welfare (inadequate to meet their basic needs) or to seek employment to

stave off dire poverty and leave their children home alone, thereby
fostering the very conditions which could subject these parents to charges

I School-Age Child Care Project, School-Age Child Core: A Policy Report
(Wellesley, 1983) p. 6.

2 U.S. Children and Their Families: Current Conditions and Recent Trends,"
S Celect ommittee on Children, Youth and Families, House of Representatives,
1983, p. 13.

3 Id. p. 9.

4 p. 6, p. 10.

5 Id. p. 70; c.upport f requently Not Paid," New York Times, luly f), 19133.
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of child neglect.6 There can be no question that increased labor force
participation by single parents is the result of absolute economic neces-
sity.

A growing number of mothers employed full-time and in traditionally non-*

female jobs. Whereas many mothers once worked port -time or were
employed in the traditionally female positions of nurses and teachers
where work schedules coexisted more favorably with the schedules of
school-age children, more mothers today work full time in jobs which
Begin before school hours and end closer to dinner time. Of the mothers
of school-age children who work, 79% work full - time.? Particularly in
many parts of the country where _younger elementary school children
attend abbreviated sessions of the I school day, This can mean children
may spend upwards of six hours a unattended.

A significant disparity between the wages of working mOthers and working
fathers so that given the rise in female-headed households, growing
numbers of working mothers are proportionately less able or unable to pay

for child care even where child care exists, because it is too expensive.
Oven more disturbing are recent figures which indicate that the gap
between female and male wages is widening.8

6 "Death Focuses Attention an Youngsters Left Unattended," Los Angeles
Times, March 21, 1983, p. I, Part 11. Lawyers are often accused of spinning riot the
"parade of imaginary horribles." Unfortunately; the "choices" described are not
imaginary. Just last year, a mother in Los Angeles was forced to make just this
"choice." In order to support her family, this mother went to work despite o lack
of affordable child cure for her five year old son. For his protection, the mother
locked her son in his bedroom. Unfortunately, a police officer, mistakenly
believing the child to he a burglar, shot and killed the boy in his room. Charges
against the mother for child neglect were ultimately dropped, but the case
demonstrates just how desperate conditions have become. To deprive these parents
of affordable child core when they are trying their best to provide for these same
children is the real crime.

7 School -Age Child ('are Project, School-Age Child ("ore: A Policy Report
(Wellesley, 1981) p. 6.

" "Wornen's Poy 1 (Kis fan then Rebind Men's," New York l imnec, lomory 16, 1984,
p. 1
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A decline in extended families a decline in the size of families, and a
decline in the number of nearby neighbors who themselves do not work

which signifjcantly decreases the availabilfty of non-monetized child care.

Fewer grandparents and relatives conceivably able to care for related

children do so; many live quite far away, many have other responsibilities.

Moreover, there exist fewer and fewer nearby neighbors who are able or

willing to care for children on their block. Finally, the decreasing size of

families has meant a decline in the number of children sufficiently mature

enough to provide appropriate care for thblr younger siblings. All these

factors have increased the need for monetized child care.

A wowing recognition of the dangers of leaving school-age children
unattended. School-age children left alone suffer from fear, loneliness

and boredom. Their fear is not unfounded given the growing dangers of

violent crime in urban areas; one-third of all children now live in urban

areas. Without adequate adult supervision, they may also be subjected to

child abuse and sexual abuse. Moreover, withal/et adult supervision school-

age children are more likely to be victims of accidents, the leading cause

of death in this age group. As a precautionary measure to avoid such

dangers, many parents have restricted the activities of their children left

home alone. But this may result in acute loneliness and/or boredom which

may engender irreparable harm to their children's emotional and social
development. Some children without playmates may becotne withdrawn,

(Ind others, left to their own devices may begin to engage in behaviors we

ussocinte with delinquency.

Manny communities throughout the country have begun to assess the need

for school-age child care and somne have developed pioneering programs.

Still, the number of affordable programs remain woefully deficient and as
the "txxxnlet" of preschoolers begins to hit school -age, the.current figure

of some six million school children who return to empty houses after
school will (pow even larger. 5.1531 responds to this growing need for

hool 'mapP child orP.
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IL V*Iy Do We Need F edercd Involvement?

As just described, the amount of affordable quality school -age child core available

at present is woefully inadequate. This is true despite a recognition that such core

increases the job productivity of working parents by reducing the strain arid anxiety

they experience and gives children the type of narturing environment essential to

the development of a healthy and productive citizenry. If there is a fundamental

objective common to all government obligations, it is in helping to ensure that our

citizenry hos equal opportunity to be productive and is able to participate in the

democratic- process. 5.1531 strikes just the right balance in allocating responsibili-

ty between the government, the private sector and the individual. In so doing, a

tripartite partnership has been forged which is bound to succeed.

reccxjnizes that:

The f ederril (,overoment:

Does have the ultimate responsibility for ensuring that there is adequate

access to rare, while not necessarily responsible for the direct provision

of child core.

Is best able to ensure that the cost of achieving equitable access is spread

fairly. tkitional funding ensures that those without ddequate financial

resources obtain oc-cess to child care. Ackfitionolly, it ensures that the

burdero of providing access to rare does riot fall more heavily rxr certran

regions of the country 'whic:h may experience greater need. This is

oppropr late since we oll strxxl to benefit from cr more puxfoctive work

force rind r ared for children. 5.1511 or Neves this fjord try requiting

(Storm./ es that there be an equitable distribution of hinds, Ixdb with

respec t to %totes owl between inner city, orbon, sishorbon, ond rural areas,

that oppli«tots will provide for the establishment of sliding -fee schedules,

irut that /Wit riots will seek to enroll roc !idly. ethnic nity and economicnta

I, Ir Jfr sc us NoII as tuxedo apved se trool (Kir I hfirlreti.
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Has the unique ability to collect data necessary to assess overall need, to

collect information on successful programs, to provide technical assis-
tance and to widely disseminate the useful information it gathers.

The Private Sector,and Parents

Are equally, it not more important to the development of quality child
Care. By making grants to public and private agencies which promote
parental involvement, S.I 531 recognizes the diversity of needs and desires

of working parents and capitalizes on the richness of these individual,
cultural and geographical differences. The bill respects parental decision-

making authority in the upbringing of children and allows private agencies

to furnish the school -age child core services.

Why Is School-Based Care Appropriate?'

S.1531 wisely focuses on the use of the public school as the site for before and
after school care. While other alternatives may be feasible and desirable, no
alternative offers such an effective use of existing resources. Some of the reasons

why the use of public school facilities makes such eminently good sense include,
but are not limited to, the following:

Many public schools throughout the country currently have under- or
unutilited space and facilities which are already school-age appropriate;

Public schools are easily accessible to children thrauxjuout the community;

i xtended day programs nt the public school site, whether before or after

school, eliminate the need for transportation, one of the most intransigent

problems in the provision of school-ow child rare;
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Extended day programs at the school site allow for easy integration of
such programs with pre-existing extracurricular activities which may
already occur on site, such as Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, drarnahelubs, etc.;

The unique configuration of public school resources for, expertise in, and
familiarity with, children;

s Finally, schools have a vested interest in the development of high.guality
programs, for such programs may serve to enhance student achievement

and decrease school vandalism caused by boredom and lock of supervision.

For all of these reasons,, we urge your support of 5.1531. This bill would go far to
support the economic and emotional well-being of both working parents and their
children. 5.1531 is a small price to pay when one considers the long-term costs
over six million children ages 5 to 13 ore currently paying each day when they
return to empty houses, retreating into closets, experiencing life-threatening -
emergencies, and seeking solace from their television sets.

4
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Senator IlAwmpis. At this time we with close the record.
Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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